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Brownsville May 11 th (1866)

Dear Father
As there is a steamer here which will leave tomorrow carrying our mail to New
Orleans thought I might as well write a few lines as my last was sent of(f) in a hurry
before I had time to finish it up. We moved from our country place here last Tuesday
have rather a small room but get along with it all right. The living will do very well and I
don't have to work in the kitchen this hot weather which is quite a reliefto both ofus. I
know it seems very pleasant to me and from Warrens actions think it does to him.
Since writing the above I have been with a party to play a game of "Croquet:
which is very fashionable in the East I suppose Chicago has followed the fashion by this
time and all the young ladies are crazy over the game. Warren has had me a set made so I
shall bring them home with me - which by the way I hope will be in about six weeks.
The "Clinton: brought the Major news that his request to be relieved had been looked
upon favorably and that Col. Sartell had telegraphed to Washington for a Q. M. to relieve
him and we think that another month will see him down here. Warren says it will take
him twenty days to transfer property after his arrival. Major Plato received the promotion
to Brevet Colonel about a week ago it dates from March 13 th 1865, the same day ofour
marriage. We shall go through Chicago but it will be a flying trip I expect, I wish I could
stop long enough to use Mother's sewing machine a little, write me what she done with it.
I hope no one has it that don't understand using it - I shall expect to hear by the next
steamer where Mother has gone or not and all about her starting and whether she took all
the little ones with her or not. I like this country here ever so much and don't know but
what Warren will return here next fall again. He has had good offers to remain every
lady that is rich here is very rich or rather whoever lives here and has any energy about
them gets very wealthy but there are only about one out off (sic) a hundred. These
greasers that we speak of are natives of Mexico about one save Mexican and the other
Indian and all they know is to sleep, eat and drink and murder whoever they fancy to save
a dime about them - but we have made the acquaintance of a few pure Spanish families
that are perfect ladies and gentleman and they are all very wealthy. We attended a party
the other night at one oftheir house, it was the occasion of christening two children and a
house that had just been completed. There manner ofreceiving company is very nice I
think. We were ofcourse green horns at being the first party that I had attended at a
private residence. As soon as we appeared at the door one ofthe family stepped right up
to us and offered us his arm leaving our husbands to ·go into the gentleman room and
conducted us to the ladies room as soon as we came from there the same person took us
into the parlor and introduces us to the family, then the God Father and Mother came
around and each��\lta gold dollar to your
there were about one hundred guests
present this evening and they each receive the present after the company had all arrived
we had music and dancing and supper. Champaign flows as freely in this country as
water almost. I forgot to mention that before we commenced dancing we went to the
dining room and partook of Mexican Chocolate and cake. This chocolate I never saw
anything to equal it in the shape ofdrink, it is perfectly splendidI am going to call on the family next Monday evening I think if Warren will go
they are one ofthe oldest families at Matamoras, there is a branch ofthem living on this
side who are in favor ofthe Liberal soldiers and those that live in Matamoras ofcourse
on account of their property are good subjects of Maximillian they are all educated to

speak English so it is pleasant for me as I could converse with them I enjoyed it hugely.
The young man Mr. or Senor Trevenaio has paid me considerable attention at all our
parties and I did not know who he was and have always refused to dance with him as I
had no introduction but their customs are that if they are invited to a party, they have the
privilege of addressing any other invited guest without introduction and he has asked me
half a dozen times to dance with him but I never did until the other evening at his house.
I was very much surprised to find myself the guest of the little Spaniard that had been
addressing me before - Warren carried on quite a flirtation with his sister-in-law and I
have been expecting ever since that her husband would challenge him - he is awfully
jealous of her does not allow anyone to look at her ifhe can help it, one of the family was
killed in a duel a short time ago, just on account of getting jealous.
Well I' ve written nonsense enough will close by giving love to all - tell Fan ifl
don't have time to write her to get her clothes all fixed up that perhaps I shall being her
some sewing to do when I come home. Love to all friends and lots for yourself
Your daughter
Acea

